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SANTA FE, N. M., TJIUKSDAY, JUNE 12, 1890.

VOh. 27.

S.

Dispute About a Girl.
San Francisco, June 11. Harry
and Frank LaRue, waiters, quarreled over a girl. They adjourned to the
e
itnhipn (late club and fought with
gloves twelve roundB. MiBride wus
knocked out, w ith blood pouring from his
ears, nose and mouth.
A physician was ca'led and said a
blood vessel was broken in Mcliride's
head and that he would probably die.
LaRue was arrested.
SanFrancisco, June 12. Harrv McBride, w ho was badly punished in'a brutal
light with Frank LaRue at the
Go den Uate Athletic club is dead. LaRue
is under arrest.

S-FITZ,

Mc-Bri-

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

three-ounc-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
PENSION BfLL COMPROSirSK.

Washington, June 12. The protracted
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
negotiations between senate and house
respecting the difference urinific from
Store and Factor,
Mo Sals. Representation,! inade
conflicting amendments to the Morrill
a
Next door Second NaMnul Hsu
f Ooods,
pension bill were brought to successful
conclusion yesterday. The senate reDiamond Setting; and Watch Repairing FtoidIIi anil Efficisntif Dane cedes from insistence upon the pension
feature, and the house agrees to drop the
service pension provision, leaving tho bill
a dissability pension bill.

LEAD ORE DUTY,

ADDITIONAL
APPROPRIATIONS.
It (s Safe lu the Senate-Go- od
News for
Tho secretary of the treasury sent to
the Miners of New Mexico.
congress a supplemental estimate to be
inserted in the legislative, executive ami
Washington, June 12. It is stated on
judicial appropriation bill asking fur the
tho
best authority that the senate come
of
for
sixty-nin$80,000
appropriation
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.
additional clerks, copyists, messengers in mittee on finance, at its meeting yesterthe land offices, and $0,0u0 for the rei.t day, took
up and passed upon the lead
of an additional room for the land office.
schedule, and decided, after full considDBALKU IN ALL KINDS OF
INDIAN APPROPRIATION'S.
eration, not to change this schedule, as it
The Indian appropriation bill makes
the
Kinds the following provisions for the Indians came from the house. This leaves
in New Mexico.
duty V3 cents a pound on the silver-lea- d
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. Nr.
Jt or pay of agents of Indian
aflairs at ore of Mexico, and is in accordance with
the following named agencies, at tho rate the wishes of tho western senators. The
:
respectfully indicated, namely
meetings of the committee are secret, and
At the Pueblo agency, at $1,500.
the particulars of their proceedings can
At the Navajo agency, at $2,000.
not be given. One fact is known, howAt the Mescalero agency, at $1,000.
At the Southern Ute and Jicarilla ever, and that is that the plea
was put forth by the mountain senagency, at$l,-00- .
For general incidental expenses of the ators that lead was the only item in the
Manufacturer of all erode! of high explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell In I sure
Indian service, including traveling ex- bill in which they had a special interest,
and small Quantities to eonsumesrs: direct corresnondence solicited: works ncs Peters
and the committee felt that it could
penses of agents in New Mexico, and f im
burg, Colo,
office 1453 AUAPHOI2 ST., DENVER, COLO.
hardly ask these men, all Republicans,
of
and
civilization
Indians
at
I'ueblo
120.
port
Colorado
Colorado's
Insure
manufacturers
By supporting
prosperity. Telephone
you
to support their bill if they should de
agency, and payment of employes at said
liberately ignore this one Rocky mounagency, $5,000.
To subsist and properly care for the tain interest. There is no doubt that
this consideration had much to do with
Apache and other Indians in Arizona and
New Mexico who have been or may not bringing about the decision of the combe collected on reservations in New Mex- mittee.
Tne committee is making rather slow
ico or Arizona, $170,000.
For support and civilization of the Nava- progress with the bill, as the members
of widely diverging views, and it is
are
jo Indians, including pav of employes,
predicted by some that it will be ten
For construction of irrigation ditches, days before a report can be made to the
senate.
$7,500.
The changes which have been made
For support and education of Indian
have been mostly in the way of reductions,
pupils at Albuquerque, N. M at $175 per but
they are not radical reductions. The
annum for each pupil, and for the erection and repair of buildings, and pay of heaviest cut is in steel rails, which will
probably be reduced to about $11.20 per
superintendent, $40,500.
For support of Indian pupils, at $175 ton. The sugar schedule will probably be
left as in the McKinley bill. The wool
OollMtloB of Keats and AeeaanU.
per annum each ; necessary outbuildings, schedule will also
be retained by the unitand fencing at the Indian school
repairs
ed efforts of Messrs. Morrill, Sherman,
TYPEWKITKU.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
at Santa Fe, N. M., and for pay of su- Jones
and
who believe in giving
perintendent, $1,500 per annum, $25,0000. the farmersHiscock,
A. Hi33
the amplest protection.
SILVER
TALK.
M.
M.
SANTA
Bide of Plasa
rK,
Pending the discussion of the silver bill
SENSATIONAL DEAL.
Senator Teller said in the senate yesterday
had
that the
had
its
principle
The MlSKonri riiclllo, Santa Fe and Alton
worst enemy, its most affective foe in the
Itailroads Mixed up in It.
treasury department. It had been within
the power of the administration to relieve
New York. June 12.-- A
railroad comthe people, so that what the people hud
bination far bigger than anything yet atBuffered was at the door of the administempted is being quietly discussed among
tration.
OR1SWOLD,
Snooessor to CARTWKIGHT
But there was no feeling favorable to well informed railroad men. The amal
and
bimetalism in high places and there would gamation of the great Missouri-Pacifi- c
DKAIJCR IN
not be while Wall street could enforce its the Atchison svstems and the recent rate
will on political parties. Each party had wars in the west, taken in connection
been met by the declaration that congress with the strong rival combination formed
must legislate so as to gain the good will against the Missouri Pacific, it is believed,
of the business interests of the country. have strengthened Gould's desire to withThat meant Wall street. He remember- draw from that particular field, providing
ed the case of President Cleveland ad- he can do so without uny sacrifice of
or property.
dressing a crowd of peopie in Wall street pride
W ara Manufacturers' A cent tor the well known
The scheme is something like this : It
and saying he saw before him the representatives of the great interests of the proposed that Uo'Jd should buy the Chi& Alton road. Tin's purchase can be
country. But the fact was, Mr. Teller cago
&
by a collateral trust mortgage 60
said, that he did not see before him a covered
that the Missouri Pacific's present capital
single man who had ever done an honest stock
of about $44,000,000 will not be inday's work, ever produced an article of
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Plonr, the
commerce, or ever promoted the indus- creased.
Having grafted the Chicago & Alton
trial pursuits of the country.
finest flour in the market.
onto his Missouri Pacific system Gould
lease the entire System to the Atchiwill
A WESTERN MAN WINS.
We keep in stock tbn world renowned PEABODT CREAMERY
son people, the latter to guarantee a cersenetc.
of
The
members
the
Nuts,
Republican
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
tain per centage per annum on the Misate at a caucus chose
souri Pacific stock. The exact amount of
to
of
M.
succeed
Store.
the
Valentine,
Nebraska,
with
Connection
No. 4 Bakery in
in the this guarantee is the bone of contention.
P. Canndy as sergeant-at-arm- s
United States senate.
The Topper Market.
New York, June 12
The tone of the
INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
The commissioner of Inditn affairs has copper market is exceedingly Hrm and
indications all favor a continuance of this
signified his intention to appoint George
P. Chiles, of Grand Junction, as indus- feeling for some time to come. The pretrial teacher at the Grand Junction Indian viously good consumptive demand is, if
school. This appointment will take ellect anything, on the increase, and it now ap: 1890
1858 :
at once if there is an immediate necessity, pears that owing to the heavy orders
otherwise on July 1. Mr. Chiles held this placed by consumers during the past few
weeks, more especially for lake brands,
position last year.
the producing companies have very little
indeed to place on the open market for
THE WICKHAM LAND BILL.
prompt or June shipment, and are consecomof
the
Representative Caswell,
very reluctant sellers at even 15J X,
mittee on private laud claims, has asked quently
and some are
to sell any more
the committee to set aside a day for the at that figure. unwilling
Nevertheless, some lake
of
consideration
bills
special
reported ingot copper still in warehouse in New
favorably from that committee. If the York can be purchased at about that
committee on rules assents, .Mr. Caswell
For Arizona copper the demand
will call up the Wickham bill to estab- price.
has alto greatly improved, and large quanlarURTKB BSD JOB UK 0
lish a law court for the settlement of pri- tities have
changed hands at from 14!4
vate land claims in Colorado, New Mex- to
Casting brands are also firmer
ico and other territories.
Mr. Caswell and14,'g.
nothing is obtainable now below 13
asks for the 17th of June.
(i(. 13 '4.
The cable advices received from
Europe early in the week reported a dePARIS EXPOSITION REPORT.
crease of 60,000 tons in the statistics of
Secretary Blaine yesterday transmitted visible supplies for the second half of
to congress the official report of Gen. May, which, with the previously reportFranklin, commissioner general at the ed decrease of 3,300 tons for the first
Paris exposition.
half, makes the total decrease for May
Gen. Franklin says the United States S,300 tons. No doubt this great reduccertainly deserved the high praise from tion in stocks is mainly owing to large
the president of the French Republic recent sales of furnace material, but it inand the ministers who visited the exposi- dicates at any rate a very satisfactory rate
tion, especially, and from the jurors. of consumption throughout the whole
General appreciation of it is shown by the world.
large list of prizes, a large proportion of
which were high ones. The French auA Formidable Insurance Suit'
thorities were very generous and the
new york, June 12. Six square-to- p
number of decorations presented to trunks of large size stood on one side of
United States citizens being larger than Judge Wheeler's courtroom in the Fedeany other foreign nation is an evidence ral building yesterday. Tbey contained
not only of the kindly feeling of the books and documents to be used on beIVtfftttftad Moat Complete Steektf aeaerdi m rctiaadlM
French toward the United States but of half of the plaintiff in the suit of the
the French government of the exhibit of Union insurance company, of PhiladelCarried la the Entire loath we. i
the United States.
phia, against the Continental insurance
company, of this city. Five trunks of
Dockery Renominated,
almost equal size were placed on the
Richmond, Mo., Jane 12. The Dem other side of the room. They contained
ocratic convention in the third Missouri documents and books to be used by the
district has renominated Dockery for defence. The trial will probably occupy
congress.
several weeks.

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail

Home Powder Co.
JOHN GRAY.

$7.-50- 0.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOR S
lut

H. B.

OR

CARTWRICHT,

il

Fi Si

"Fancy Groceries

Dew Drop liranfl Cannefl Fruit

Genera

1

YegelaWes

Merchandise

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

J

ISTETKr

IN

Ho, For the 4th.
The various committees having in
charge the Independence day festivities
mot at the office of Cnpt. John Gray
yesterday afternoon. There was a full
attendance and much interest was manifested in the succpps of the work. A proposition to make ono of the features of tho
barbecue of
day a regular
the scream-eagl- e
variety, with roasted ox
and mutton and hard cider on the side,
was discussed at length, but was not
finally acted upon, it being thought best
to more fully consult the citizens about it
and get their views.
It was reported that the federal park
race course improvement continues and
that several excellent races had so fur
been arranged for. The hose team is in
regular practice and a sprinter contest
and several other races are under arrangement.
Three solicitingcommittees were named
to call upon citizens to aid in making the
celebration an attractive one. These are
T. P. Gable and A. Gold; Oundelario
Martinez and E. Yrisarri ; W. E.
and Jose I). tena, jr. The committees are instructed to get down to their
hustling at once.
Ash-dow- n

DROWNED

Houry Cordova
Bathing-Go-

ne

PALACE

s:

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL
o-

IN THE BRAVO.

O.l

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Loses Ills Life While
A tar the Body.

Henry Cordova, a well know n youth of
this city was drowned at Espanola last
evening w hile bathing in the Rio Grande.
He left here yesterday morning with a
party of lakirers who had been employed
to go to Colorado and work on the I). &
It. G. grade. I'pon arriving at Espuuola,
and while awaiting the departure of tho
train for the north several members of
the party proceeded to the river for a
bath. None of them could swim quite
as well as Cordova, and he hud had little
experience as a swimmer. He undertook,
however, to cross the stream and succeeded in getting through the lirstcurrent, but
when he struck the second and main current, the river being high and swift, he
went down, struggled and finally disappeared. His companions went some dis- L.
tance down the stream, but were unable
to discover bis body.
An Indian was
sent on horseback to follow the stream,
but up to this morning the body had not
been recovered. Rafael Ortiz, brother-in-laof the deceased, and several friends
have gone to the river
to renew
the search for the body. Cordova w as 18
and
a
clever
years old,
very
young man.
He long served as clerk at Wm. Barron's
bakery.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

-

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
spjltt) u:p
ead .ullr.ru

oi'it-a.X- j

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
Notice.
A good manv licenses for 1839 and
1390 have not been paid up to date, May
The sheriff and collector is
31, 18!)0.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are settled in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same by processof law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense.
Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

Uoee a general banking business

SPIEGEIBERO.

-

$150,000

paUoue. of the puelie.
W, 0. SIHM0SS. Oahl.r

Pr..

FISCHER BREWING CO.
ttAlTVsTAOTirBKBfl

jl. ' xi..
TrioTiy

n

0

n

i

rure
and the

i

Lager Been

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. N. EMMERT,

itaple and Fancy Groceries
San Frjnoisoo St., S. W. Oor.

Plaa,

SAUJA

IB, U.S.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
established

1878.

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISH ED.

Don't rll to Tl.lt TKHITQI B INDIA VILLAGE; three hoars on the round
Printers' stock for sale at tho New
rip.
special attention to ouiut.lng travelers over the country. Careful drivers
Mexican office.
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Handsome commercial printing nt the
New Mexican office.

LUMBEB

Miss A. Mugler,

Feed and Transfer.

M illinery aod- -

Ail xluds el Kotucb and Mulshed Limber; Texas IToorliif at the lowest Market
dows anil boors.
A Iso carry ou s
.vuera! Transfer ballsed and leal In Hay and Grata.

Office

Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

SANTA FE, N.M.

SUMMER
THE PICTURESQUE

Tar and
PIUMSIKC

Proprietors

RESORT!

GO TO

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin,

Wis

near A., T. & S. F. Depot,

DUDROW & HUGHES,

A

.

PECOS VALLEY.

Grave
MO

GAS

1 have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the TJpuer Pecos, near Cooper's!
where tourists and the eltliens of New Mexico will have every eeenmodattaa
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spow
Dally Stage. Ut and froaa Olorieta om the A., T. S. V.

FITTING.

Lowest prices sud first c'a

work.

LOWER 'rBIdCO ST., SANTA PEN.

IP.

M

POWERS,

OLORIETA, N. M.

MEXICO THE COiMZJSrGr

The Mesilla Vallev its Garden Spot!

66
--

J.

TEN

lliotoe: Irrigated

Landu (Improretl

K. LIVINGSTON

General Atrent.

!

Untiuprovel ,Urtii i.tri

BNOUG EE
lttcd;

for stale on Ioiir time witli low Interest.

WARRANTY

DEIsDH

GIVKM.

Write for lUwttrated

folder

79

taring full partieolan

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. LasCruces. N.M

and newspapers of gross violations of the
laws of decency anil propriety, were utterly proundless and untrue and instiBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING, CO.
tuted by malice, from hope of gain, or a
desire to make a sensation, yet there
as fiecouii Class matter at tho
f
w as a laxity in regard to the enforcement
suit fa l ost Office.
TKKMS
of certain rules, entirely outside of the
Oaily por year... .J10.0O Weekly per year. .13.00
&.W SIJ hkiiiuis
scope of this investigation, which the
SJi moutlis
Coree nioottu ... i.00 l'bree mouttu .... 1.0U board
proceeded to correct. So in this
00
.'ma mrittrh
Dally delivered by camer a; rems per wrea,
respect the investigation has been of
madeiaowa benefit to the institution and the public.
ilates lor stHUdiun advert
application.
There is not a charitable or penal instifor
intended
publicatiou
in communications
oust be accompanied by the writer's name and tution in this whole broad land, which
evidence
as
but
for
ail
unt
aJilruss
publication
ul grwvl faith, ami should be addressed to the has not been subjected to similar charges,
editor. Letters pertalulnir. to business should and we will venture to
say not one which
Skw Mkxican Priutintt Co.
tic addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. has come out w ith a clearer record than
-The Nkw Mkxican Is he oldest news- - this. And it is creditable to the majority
It Is sent to every post
RiMr in New Mexico.
e Territory and has a lanre and grow-u- s of the board which conducted the examiO nee in
circulation among the Intelligent and
nation that it did not confine itself to the
people of the southwest.
bare charges made, but extended the investigation so as to cover all tho inner
THURSDAY, JUNE 12.
workings of that institution, so that if
evils existed they could be promptly corKepublioan Call.
rected.
Vacancies exi.stiiin in ttie offices of
The affidavits attached to the represident and serretiiry of Republican
port
speak for themselves. As for the
central committee, of the territory of other
newspaperwhich first published the
New Mexico, the uiiderMcneil members
of said committee do hereby call a meet- charges aaaiust Montoya and Alarid, it
ing tlicreol to be held at Santa Fe, on had no representative before the commise
June 13, at 11 oYloi k a. tu. of said day, sion to l ack up its statements or to
for the purpose of the election of a chairfrom
the
Griffin,
and
man and sicretarv of the committee,
which it claimed to have obtained its infor the consideration of Rich other matters as may be brought before the com- formation and for whom the board sent a
mittee.
subpiena to Las Vegas in order to learn
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
the truth, if possible. Tho managing
I. S. Tiffany, Poeorro county.
editor of the paper here which gave such
K. V. Eaton,
comity.
Dima Ana comity. space to the scandal, as to exclude nearly
AlbemJ.
John 11. Hilev, Dona Ana county.
everything else from its columns, was
ito. W. I'.AUBUt, Lincoln county.
suhntened to ascertain his means of
Lincoln
Frank Lksnktt,
county.
knowledge, but declined to answer ; finW. A. l.KONAiU), (irant county.
RiciiAiiO Hfuso.N, Grant county.
ally upon being urged by the board to do
Titos. W. Collikk, Colfax county.
so, he gave the names of three witnesses
.1. M. Madrid, Colfax county.
who would throw much light upon the
Max. 1' Kot.T. Mints l''e county.
matter, two of these were examined and
Tkashi ii.ino Li sa, Valencia county.
know absolutely nothing about the charges
J. Frank Ch.wes, Valencia County.
I. V. lnvvEH, Colfax county.
of their own knowledge, while the third
E. S. Stuvkk, licrnalillo county.
could not be found. So much for w hat
1'. Y. Jara.mii.lo, Kio Arriba county.
two papers have done; they
these
Taos county.
.Ilan
have started a lie w hich will probably
county.
Jisto H. Armiju, Bernalillo
RiciiAiii) Mansfiki.d V ii itk, Sierra Co. never be overtaken by the truth, they
T. C. Mabtsokp, Sierra county.
have smirched the good name of our ter
ritory, have caused a large amount of
Tub indications all point to the fact
to be. spent to prove their wicked,
money
that the constitution, as framed last Sep- malicious and cruel
charge untrue; have
tember, will be adopted by a very handwantonly attacked the honor and characelections.
some majority at the comint;
ter of a number of the best citizens in the
aud for what? Did they believe
Tiik New Mexican says to the Repub- territory,
these charges true when they were made?
New
York
licans of New Mexico, as the
Then w hy did not they come forw ard and
Sun says to the Democrats of the Empire
defend them, bring witnesses or suggest
and
"stay together." where
state, "get together"
they could be found, take an inin
terest
the conflagration they had startOi R friends, the enemy, are now buildof sneaking behind the stinkinstead
ed,
coming castles in Spain concerning the
smoke
raised, aud chuckling at
ing
they
ing elections in this territory. They will the havoc
had wrought.
they
sweet
and
in
that
the
out
find
bye
bye
It is not expected that either of the
they have been btiildins; upon sand.
papers named will retract or change
men whom
Thk A., T. & S. F. earnings for the its attitude toward the
they have wounded, it is not expect
past nine months show a net increase of ed
that they will give the board
two and n half millions over the same
for any fairness, integrity or hon
credit
period of luHt year, as a gain of 43 per
not
cent. Good management is alone re- esty in this investigation. They Rre
undernot
can
and
built
that
plan,
upoL
sponsible for this excellent showing.
stand any action not founded upon per
Tiierk will be no factions in the Re sonal gain, glory or revenge. Rut we do
the hope thut the other papers
publican party this coming election, al indulge
and people in the territory who have read
flatter
the
our
friends,
enemy,
though
themselves that there will be. The proof the slanderous charges, will carefully read
w
of the pudding is in the eating, and the the report of tho investigating board ith
result of the coming elections will show-tha- the affidavits attached, and from them
judge whether the charges were made from
the New Mexican is correct.
good motives and fair justifiable ends, or
to
all
is
It very good policy
politi from mean and mercenary considerations,
keep
so judged, that they w ill have
cal pledges, and the Republican party of. and having
the manhood to state their honest views
.New Mexico proposes to redeem its now that the record is made up.
pledges in the future just as it redeemed
THE SUPREME COURT SE3SI0N8.
its pledges in the past. An honest and
economical government was pledged by
Last January the three new judges of
the Republicans last campaign, and an the territorial supreme court met for the
honest and efficient territorial government lirtit time in session at the capital. A
now exists. Whatever the Republican number of very important casoa were
A great many
party promises, it carries out.
argued and submitted.
cases were taken under advisement, and
Tuit United States senate ought to pass only ten cases were decided at that sesat an early dato the house bill, providing sion. The court adjourned to meet at
for a 5th associate justice of the supreme Santa Fe on the second Monday in June,
court of New Mexico. The legal and for the purpose of handing down opinions
court business of this territory has grown prepared by the judges, to whom the
so great that one additional justice of the cases had been assigned.
Among the
supreme court is an absolute necessity. cases so taken under advisement were
In fact two would be better for the pub- the Coler bond case from Santa Fe, inlic interests, the government and the volving a very large sum of money, and
ends of justice. But as there is nochance the two cases from Albuquerque involvof securing all that is needed in that line ing the right of the territory to tax the
at present, we must take what we can national banks in New Mexico under the
get. The house bill in question has been present revenue law. It was understood
advanced on the senate calendar on the that not only these, but several other
the motion of Senator Edmunds, and we important cases were to he decided at the
are informed will be reached within the June term.
next two weeks. It is to be hoped that
On the day set for the meeting, Monsuch will be the case. Tho necessity for day last, Chief Justice O'Brien and Judge
another justice of the territorial supreme Lee only were present, and adjourned
court is great and growing greater daily. court until the next day. During the
The United States senate can not act too afternoon of that day a letter was requicklv for the interests of the people of ceived from Judge McFie, stating that
New Mexico.
the verv serious illness of his child would
prevent his coming until a later day, but
THE PENITENTIARY INVESTIGATION.
no word was had from Judge Whiteman,
In another column we give the full re- nor could the most diligent inquiry ascerport made by the majority of the board of tain his whereabouts.
managers of the New Mexico penitenDistrict court being in session, Judge
tiary, as the result of their investigation Lee returned to Albuquerque Monday
made into alleged misconduct of certain night, and Judge O'Brien adjourned court
officers connected with that institution. on Tuesday. Yesterday Judge McFie arIt shows that a careful and patient ex- rived not knowing of the change of proamination has been had, aud the report gram and his child'being better. But up
was only made after all means of obtain- to this writing nothing has been heard
ing information upon the subject was ex- from Judge Whiteman.
hausted. The testimony was formally
In all likelyhood there can now be no
closed on the 29th day of May, after five meeting of the court till the next
Jannary
days of earnest work, from that time up term.
By that time doubtless some
more
had
been
to yesterday nothing
changes in the personnel of the court will
brought to their attention, though the
have obtained, and many cases will have
Grillin, Davis, Sanders (or to be argued over again at much expense
Price) and Stevens, have been at large of time and money. There will be consod have had every opportunity to bring siderable delay and hardship to litigants.
other witnesses, had they desired, or had
Judge Whiteman ought to have been at
it existed. The auditor, Hon. Trinidad hand. If he was unable to be then and
Alarid, oue of the members of the board, there present, he bo ought to have inwas at his ow n request excused from tak- formed his colleagues on the bench and the
ing part in the investigation, which was court might have been adjourned to some
conducted by the other members of the day in the near future, aud cases In which
board, against whom even the most par- decisions have already been prepared
tisan person or paper can not truthfully might have been decided and then taken
bring any charge of partiality, bias or off the docket. Through the chicanery of
unfairness They are both known to be
Justice Long last February, the
gentlemen of honor and integrity, who proposed meetu.g of the court at that
could not be influenced in their opinions time came to naught. This time Judge
outside
and Whiteman seems to be at fault. More
influences,
by
any
their report bears upon its face comment seems unnecessary, except that
of
an honest inves- the public interests demand a speedy sesthe imprint
verdict from sion of the court and the adjudication of
true
and
h
tigation,
the testimony before them. It states that the important cases before it. The New
certain rules of the penitentiary bad not Mexican hopes that the judges will be
been lived up to as they ought; that while able to bold a session at an early day and
ths charges made so freely by convietf before the regular session next January.
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EMINENTLY KIT A1T01NTMENT.

Tho appointment of Levi Hughes, of
Santa Fe, to be collector of U. S. internal
revenue for New Mexico and Arizona, is
an eminently tit one. Clayton Enter-- 1
prise.
VOICK

FROM

Levi A. Hughes, a gentleman well
known in New Mexico, has been nominated by President Harrison for collector
of internal revenue for New Mexico and
Arizona, to succeed the present incumbent, Col. J. P. McGrorty. The nomination is a good one and gives entire satisfaction. He was confirmed by the United
States senate in executive session on Monday last. Taos Monitor. .
ONE

OF

THE IIENEKITS

Barber shop

OF

Cur. Water and

EVERYTHING

TAOS.

New, Neat, First Class

Boletin Popular!

El

Hint lint'
It !a nnt tn ha Avnoi-tepeais, by importers or others, will have
any etiect to induce tne commtuee or uie
senate to depart from the principles of
protection. Arguments and hearings designed to bring about an abandonment or
weakening ot protection will prooaoij
be a sheer waste of time, and may with
..... l . i... v...
r
.
i
propriety ue reiuseu or cui souri. ny hid
Ail questions of that sort
committee.
i..,iifwl nut in tha nruulilpntt II nam.
paign, and the people decided broadly
lor ine proieciiuu ui iiuuic xuuuauv, nuu
against the theories and policy of free
Tiie business of congress is
traders.
iiow to frame as perfect and judicioiiB a
protective taritf as it can. New York
Herald.
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RATES:

HCKHCRIPTION
One Fnar.aS.

Mountain

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
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ands !
-

Proprietor

MONUMENTS

L

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

A

THE Bl'NINESS OF CONORESS.

iFarin

KEW OX

3A3STTA "P'Ei.

TIIK CHANGS.

One of the benefits of the change of
administration which New Mexico is
enjoying is the rapid settlement of land
business. Under the Democratic adminwhen
istratis n, particularly
Sparks
was land commissioner there was an
almost total suspension of the issue of patents. Now patents are being issued fast as
the clerical force in the general land offi
ce makes possible. Settlers who have
bought ami paul for their lands in goon
faith have rights which the present administration consider entitled to respect
I'lie local land otlices are in constant
of patents which should have been
issued severul years ago during the sham- reforin administration ol Mr. cieveianu.
San Marcial Reporter.

tiasuar aits.,

East Side of the Plata.

HOTand COLD BATHS!
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Ml

j. w. oiINGER. THE iMWBLL LANB

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

...

si.,...

5
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a

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

SUBSCRIBE, FOE-

-

The bent advertising- medium In the
entire southwest, and giving eaeu
the earliest and fullest report
and court
of the
military movement and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
on ap
vorresponaence wiimwu,
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

flans and Specifications furnished
plication,
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1
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ELECTRIC
"
nilDlHaranuni

I

FK.

DENVER AND SANTA

IMITATING
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DEMOCRATIC

mppiicAi
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Warn

NOTICE

WfLNbtiMinr ttnrltyonrl Mind VffWf.
1) of Errors or Evcoeiei in Old or Youn?.
.
Hn tonlare
Kabuat, Noble XAlitt(HH) rulij HrMnrf-itWOUT".
StrnglbBVf nKAK, UMKYKl,OrKPOH(iAS8AI'ART80F
ibaolatolv
felling IIOSK Tit K ATM KNT Bunt Oil la
day.
Matifj fron 60 SUUst and Vvrtl$m Contrles. Write tbm
Hook, rip Ian tins: Md prtor aiallrd (Mated) f
Daaertptl

n4

trroKNKT

VAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena BHildine, Palace Avenue.
Collections and searching Title a specialty.

EDWARD L. RARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Heeoud National Bank.

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

FLOWERS.

rHE GENUINE

HARTSHORN;
All lover

J.

l..

D. W.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
to 1, to
OFFICE HOCRS,

BOSTON,

8. Deputy Snrvoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
,.

Location!
Information
land grants.
floor, Santa

Sarveyor.
made apon pablic lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Offices in Kimchner Block, second
Fe, N. M

The Maxwell Land Grant
tt:ew MEXICO
m
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Windier BlOek.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

tothn

Tie Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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JaAITAGKMENT.
STKICTLY riKSX CLASS.
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BTOTgODT WJJTg IT.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

VERMHt

Job Printing.!

FOR FAMILIES AND

LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Q, W.

MEYLEBT Propr.

THE BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
Wot Steels Broker, Mines, Baaks, Iasar
anoe Companies, Baal Xstate, Baalneet
Hen, ete. Particular attention given l
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
ties. We make a speolalty ef

JDK OF TUB IMiAZA.

EAST

rs and Cigars.

The Choicest Liqu

Cliib Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Foil Havsja

SHORT NOTIOX,

3lan

LOW PRICES,

Boo
Manufactory!
AltfD BINDERY.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

UE0UTK1

'

StockSCertiflcateslS

All kinds or IJlank fiook used by Merchants,
It auks, County OUicialu, Alining and Itailroad
to order Blanks of all kinds
Coiii:ii: made to
ruled and printed order. 31 usic aud Magazines
neatly and Mi.bstantiully bound. The best of
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
1

Old
BUI
ads at every tumUgmm, mmt
small Jab Printing eiesate wtMs amre anrt
dispatch. EsjtlaaaUi glvea. Wakltale)
r1r Weaae the

FINEST STANDARD

Hoiks and Music

Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

PAPEI?

1

N

KK FITTED AND KBFURMISBBB.
TOUUIBTB' BBAOUCABTKJM

.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim.
SPECIAL

,

E
f

gpedmlly
devoted to Ui
growing intesesteof
the rirh sad promUing
coming state of Ntw Mexico.

A

N.

The-:-San-:-Feli-

cess ui tne new "l au.
Klectric BUNpriwory HU," Wb
Jiavti reduced the price from tfH
1) whiclt makes it tha eheap
XP
to others whieb r
O'-- J7l. fttndfro1n
t i vW
superior
io to ISO, Free by Dmif
for B4orTIlKKKbettBforlSIO.Sond fordraiiliir
Uox ZX9H
:ali(Virnin Kltvtrlc Hell
AddrPHfl,
K
Han Francisco. Cul ureal) at 701 Market

HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, ., T.&S F. R. B.,

S
A

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Commercial Art.,
DENVER, CO LI.

netted 1100 to vn
fruit, grown nn laud that
pur
can be duplicated
for $30 per sere.
flve tona ' alfalfa
worth $12 per
Whom
II MCI c ton, was grown on hay,
land tae like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many oth- r products, sach as
Whoro
If llcl C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
Whom
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening In the world
Whom
II llcl C (or honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
rassenger Traffic Mrnagor, A.. T. & H. V. K. K.,

IS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

f

ELECTRIC BELT

The Great Southwest

I

EH.

Keeps on hni.d a full assortment of Ladles' aa4
Childreu's Flue Shoes; alsn tho M 'dlHm and ths
les. I woulil call especial attention
Cheap
my Call, d I.IcM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bal
serviceable apiier leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

cases ot nervous debility and private sow
plaint are everywhere statnpii front quackery.
The Bieillcine, a phyBieiaa's vlft to miflerluc
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
09 Mark i t Street, San Francisco

Abont

'""t

m

A WEAK MAN

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Whpro
llcl c

a

Co

J. C. SCHUMANN,

fTrtils Htrk.)

ra

Ut7AUlfefC

FLORIST

And All Points East. 4t

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

0.

Far ftdl particulars apply to

iar

NEW YORK,

3 8
REAL

Warranty Deeds Given.

DENVER, COLO.

ST. LOUIS,

MANLEY,

DBIsTTIST.

k Fori Worth, raboad
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa ths
loads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should bur IN a
m man oi iana.

THE

CHICAGO,

al

an

Can now cure himself ol the dpplorable results
of early abuse, aud
erfeetly restore his
and vitality by tlip Great AnstraliaD
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless

Hia

M.
Physician and Surgeon.

L.

BROADWAY

THE SHORT LINE TO

r.

J. H. SLOAN,

(Taw to perfection and in abundance.
Ths A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

Or

PHYSICIANS.

of Flow

rs are requested tc
send for a hand-

8s

mainly of agricultural lands.

Ths climate is onsnrpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and frolt ef

.LABEL

AUTOGRAPH

conwat. s. e. fohky. w. a. hawkini.
C23 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
This railway passes through twelve states and
Attorneys Md Counselors at Law, Silver City territories,
and having no 'andsof its own to sell
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
of any
business Intrusted to enr care. Practice In all has no object In advancing the Interests
special lucalitv.or In giving any other than
the courts of the territory.
reliable information. It realizes that
the proxperity of the farmers of the great southE. A. FISKE,
west m aus prosperity fr itself a'so and is thus
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
In
N.
and
M.,
supreme
bauta
Fe,
practices
as possible.
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining and bpauieh aud Mexican land grant litigation.
F. W, CLANCY,
T. D. CATBOK.
J. H. XRAIBXU
SUBSCRIBE FOB
CATRON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
INI
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Fearlem, free, consistent
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
its editorial opinat all times In Santa Fe.
ions, hamper-T.

at, consisting

1

Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

yW aba hr!(rHon of the prairies and raller! between Ratoa and tpriagaa
hundred miles of large irrigating canals hare been boMt, ff
are hi coarse ef construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of laJist
Pwae lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and en tiat aaaV
ttrms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
I addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land In

Var LOST or FAILING KAN17003.
Gcnorfti and NERVOUS DEBILITY;

(.lauiH. V'uea, and other realty, care'ully and
pr mptly . '.tended to. Patents for Mines

RALPH E. TWITCH ELL.,

'1X1

COLO,

lfivfnHnaoniliioes Hrteiwv.OuF
Tortnicht tod day.
. Jlluit'0
ability, Powor. Sold MiteriT ult
I'rlfpM.
tniuiUMfrM. DA. SANOEN, SKINNtR BLOCK. OINF

Beware of Imitations.

A

Attorney at Law

DENVER,

KlsANOENELFC'ifllCTRlCi
a
bert fRUBfl MADE, W
;;(ii:KBi:tral.t'M'orKrTNl)lIun
I Out jtl i;JtritK KTurrmc TKUS8 inW.mu
IVrfcf I KkT AINFK, eivicfr Instant Rm iu
nn.i HnuilT CL'liK. W orn with rlmeirun
Tfiin

C. M. HAMPSON,

GEO. C. PRESTON,
and careful attention
Attorney at Law. Prompt
Kiveu to all business i ntrusted to biin. Will
of
courts
the
all
iu
territory.
practice

BLOCK,

tf,iSrU:MASF..NTI.YranEIbjnlng'.h.

JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
tforucy at Law Office In County Court Houe.
Will luacti c ill the sevurul Courts of theTur
Fe.
rltory aud the U. d Laud (Jtlife at Santo
Examination ol titles to Spanish and Mexii an

CO., SKINNER

e

tfwe.

DUDPbtet

TV'S:-

STRFET

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ELECTRIC

BetUed

rocket Cigar case free to Smookers of

A

And those In need of any article
In hi line would do well
to call on him

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.

l.uilj.

aasms ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. U. V.

GOODS

ON SAN FRANCISCO

IF

8 Wf-KMrireitorlos tliom lo IIKALTHor nd TIIWHUI
tortelli
tHirrwl r.ll
months.

Connected with the establishment
is a job office newly snrnlshed with
matetlal aud machluee, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a hlndery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is nut excelled by any-

of the CanaThe Commander-in-chie- f
dian forces, General Sir Frederick
is being forced to resign in consequence of protty thieving during his
most recent campaigu and to shield other
high government otlicers who participated in the benefits of his crookedness, but
unlike him, have not yet been discovered to the public. A member of parliament had to resign within a month for
complicity in a transaction involving
A
$70,000 spent for otlicial corruption.
whole nest of members of parliament,
including a member of the the government, are implicated in a transaction involving .:lo0,u00, which was similarly
contracted to be paid for official favoritism in the letting of profitable contracts.
These are only one month's developments
in Canadian federal ad'airs. Detroit News.

GENTS'

EIIHtJaTUBHana

" nitu'itmoNS or hxcSbsi
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ATI

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Ke, hat added largely to
bis stock of

unfTJ

IWEAKMEf'

TREASURERS.

SOL 3PIEGELBERG

-

kPniI.IT.TUIl Ihmurh

PAitTK,

The attention of Assistant Postmaster
General Clarkson, who arrived in Denver
yesterday on his western tour, is called to
an editorial article which the News prints
in its telegraph columns this morning
from the Santa Fe New Mexican of yesterday. The paper states that the mails
from" Kansas City and Denver reach
Santa Fo at tho same time, w hen the Denver mails ought to reach there in twenty-fou- r
hours, or from eighteen to twenty
four hours in advance of the Kansas City
mails. This is a matter, as the
staies, which should be taken
in charge by our chamber of commerce,
and Gen. Clarkson will do a favor to
Colorado and New Mexico both if he w ill
see that it is ntteuded to. Denver News.
CANADIANS

.

j

FRED. O WRICHT,

Manager.
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Sight-Seer-
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Visiting the
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An Idyl of the Kail.
In formal ion is received from a source
Gi'l in eiiuir car,
which there is every reason to accept as
hiilrouii Irani,
GoliiK Chstward,
demonthe
church
choir
that
reliable,
Homo diiiilu.
how misfortunes may come
strates
Little si hiinlinu'am,
siniMv.
nut v.rt,
Teiiching, hard work,
Advice to Mothers.
ants u rest.
lira. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Dashing dm miner,
'Cross the aisle,
always be used when children are cutting
horrid, lint-Awfully
teeth. It relieves the iittle sufferer at
to siulie.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
MnruaJ mash.
Fouud it out,
reiiovinK the cnua irom pain, ana the lit
Traveling ou
tle cherub awakes as' brwhtas a button
The Wal,ash K'.mio
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothe
the child, softens the pun, allays all pain.
First Trunk Say,
I'm full,
relieves wind, reimlates the dowels, and and want to go home Saratoga,
to Cuiciyo, Lend
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, me a dollar, will
?
you
whether arising irom teetmiiK or other
Second Trunk 1 would, old Soleleather,
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
but you see I'm strapped.
Dr. Pills (ciieerlv) Dyspepsia, eh?
Wherever Malurlu Kxigt,
Well, we can fix that all right. Try the The bilious Hie Its certain p cy. In intermittent snd remlttei t fever, dumb ague and ague
treutment awhile.
Mr. Mother-in-lake, the liver Is always seriously allected, and
(.looinily) I have.
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Delegate la Congress
Uovernor
Secretary

:

Anthony Joukph

L. Bbaopord Pbinci
B. M. Thomas

Edward L. Bakti.ktt
Trinidad aukid
Ortii yBai.azar
W.S. Flutchkb
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Solicitor General
Auditor

Treasurer
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

''
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0ITY

Antonio

JUDICIARY.

Jab. O'Bkikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitkman
W. I). Lek
Assoclare Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
.. J. K. McKm
Presidiu? Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brikn
E. A. Fihkk
0. S. District Attorney
D. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Romkro
Ierk Supreme Court
Summers bdrkhart

V

l

l'lmples ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by manv with suspicion.
Acker's lilood Elixir wilt remove all im-irities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systeu.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.',
druggist.
It will be jufet likeGeorge Francis Train
to keep runing around the earth now until
ho is taken for another equalor.

ASLEEP OH TUB TRACK.
A little child, tired of play, hod pillowed hli
Bead on a railroad track and fnllcn
The train was almost upon him when a asleep.
stranger ruehed forward and saved him passing
frorr a
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the
LAND DEPARTMENT.
You are, if you are neglecting the
too.
track,
F.
U.S. Surveyor General
Hobart
Edward
A. L. Morrison hacking cough, the hectio flush, the Joss of
0. 8. Laud Register
appetite, growing weakt ess and lassitude,
Receiver Public Moneys
Wm, M. JJbhgbr
which nave unconsciously crept upon you
wake up, or the train will bo upon you I
U. 8. ARMY.
Consumption, which. thus insidiously fastens
Commander at Ft. Marcy,. . . . Col. Simon Rn ydrr Its hold upon its victims while they are unrn conscious of its approach, must be taken in
lieut. a, i.mrybi
Adjutant
Likut. Plommkr
time, if it is to he overcome. Dr. Plerce'j
Quartermaster
capt. J. w. Humtnernayes. Golden Medical Discovery has wired thouDisbursing 14. M
sands of cases of this most fatal of maladies
TJ. B. Int. Rev. Collector
J. P. McGbobty If taken In time, and
given a fair trial. It la
r cure in every case
guaranteed to benefit
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
of
Consumption, or money paid for ) will be
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
reundd.
promptly
HISTORICAL.
For Weak Lunpa, gritting- - of Dlood. Rhnrt.
bruises, sores, ulcei::, salt rheum, fever
noss of Ilreath, Ilronch.tia. Asthma, Severe
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Coughs,
and kindred affections, it is an affl. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
St. Francis, is the capital ol jNew Mexico,
lent remedy.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

the blood eoiitamiuati.'d with bile. One ut Ihe
chief reasons why Hostcttur aMomiich Bitters is
sll, li a sure defense against chilli ami fever aud
every form of ma, anal disense, is, that it doc
away with llabillh to ihe diniasc, by leiormiu.
irr, gn arii 01 ute tjllliry o. an ill ail iite 01
j..
thcaMvalot the sc.son wlu-- Die
I.rivalent. There is no tiller lurtlt'villtf nr, arnti1 e lor lho-ubwiu visiti g or mii:rutlni: to a
liicalit) where Ihe miasma 01 nt exist.. 1'here
M o certain immunity from
inane
iieniie or cpiueuiie furiu, to be secured bv tii
ueofthea mhkc tonics and ami spasmodic. ,
nun one 11111s re 11 rr.t' s h ,i'f ii
iulth wnure
l
ill p
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ROUND ABOUT TOWS.
the event that Alarid and
Montovapaid that sum. The deponent
his
theu told the said Marsh that
Cherries arc ripe.
was nothinR but blackmail, ami
Real estate is looking up.
whethcare
did
not
he
Marsh replied that
The True Animus of it was Simple er it was
or not, that he, Marsh, had
Uuilding & Loan aseociatioa
Blackmail A Weak Attempt at
nothing to lose; that the said llovey reA potato famine throateus the town.
what
Alarid
and
fused
tell
to
Montoya
Conspiracy Fails.
Marsh had asked him to do.
Alfalfa in the plaza Is growing
Sami ki. Oktiz.
Signed)
Sent
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Puncture of a Political Wind-Ba4th dav of June, A. 1). 1890,
Republican centra! committee meets to
Others
and
up by
Josj! Ma. Garcia,
(Seal)
morrow.
Notary Public.
The Official Report.
Republican league at the court house
Territory op New Mexico, s9
)
of Santa Fe.
night.
County
The following oflicial report on the penI have read the foregoing affidavit of The hose team will have a practice run
itentiary investigation was received by Samuel Ortiz, and upon my oatli that at 6:15 this evening.
the governor yesterday; and is published the matters and things therein contained
Mr. Lamy offers the Parker comer for
are
in full that the people of New Mexico
sale,
saying he will take $10,000 for it.
may understand the full animr.s of this,1 slll)8Cribeti anj sworn to before me this Here's a chance for a speculation.
:
IShO.
whole affair
Ath iluv of June, A. 1.
E. Heuolt, of New Orleans, has opened
JiWK Ma. tiAKCU,
Mex fSeal.l
iinn t i.,.rf(.1r.1 ITIni n. (iovnrunrot
too:
Notary Public. a saloon on the plaza, one door east of
Sin: The undersigned, a majority of
Spitz' jewelry store, and will make a
SOME AGED PEOPLE.
the board of commissioners of the New
specialty
jf pure imported liquors.
to
make
Mexico penitentiary beg leave
The freight wreck at Ortiz prevented
Man 114 Yearn Old
the following report of an investigation
made by them into the management of that
the arrival of the southern train this
by a Santa Fe County
institution, and the conduct of its ollicers,
The train due at 4:50 will
Enumerator.
Census
morning.
of
w
under
the
held
as
which
provisions
bring mail from two east bound and one
section it. chanter b', ot the session laws
One of the census enumerators of Las west bound train.
of 1889.
The investigation was ordered upon ver-- : Vegas recently discovered in his rounds
The Knights of Pythias had a regular
bal charges made to the board by James an old lady 107 years old in possession of
love feast last night, the occasion being
Berna-- i
from
sentenced
convict
a
Clancy,
all her mental faculties, but Santa Fe
lillo county for grand larceny, in which
the visit of Grand Chancellor Martsolf.
them seven years
charges lie stated mat tie nan ueen in can see this and go
After the festivities at Castle hall
formed by other prisoners of various acts better, a citizen having been discovered
No. 5 feasted the grand chancellor
of misconduct and impropriety on the in the northern part of this county whose
part of J. M. Montoya, the assistant su-- I age is 114 years. The supervisor of the at Parker's.
perintendent of the penitentiary with one
Messrs. John and Edward Sayles wish
of the female convicts, and proposed to census yesterday received the following
to
thank the citizens of Santa Fe and
testi:
the
these
letter on the subject
corroborate
charges by
mony of two other prisoners named Hon. l'eiiro Sauchcis, Supervisor of Ceuaus, San- Lamy, particularly the Sisters of St. Vin
ta Fe, N. M.
James Stevens and Alacrio DomiiiKues.
cent's and Dr. Sloan, for their faithful atTlie steward of the penitentiary, Luis
Santa Criz, N. M., June 8, 1890.
tention of Wm. A. Sayles, during the lat- E. Alarid, made a request in writing to Dear Sir: Presuming that the matter
the board for such an investigation, on ac- might interest you, I may state that yes ter's recent misfortune and illness here.
count of certain newspaper articles charg- terday on my tour of enumeration I Mr. Sayles is now at his old homo in Wising him with similar misconduct as an found at La l'uebla (precinct No. 15, San consin and rapidly recovering.
orticer of that institution.
ta Fe county), Pedro Antonio Lopez, who
Emmert's enterprise is again at the
The in vestigatioti was directed by unani- - btated his age to me as 114. Ipon my
mous vote at the meeting of the board questioning him whether he remembered front. In his large show window he has
held on May 20, at w hich meeting Hon. the total eclipse of the sun (18U(i) he said erected a cute little boy in bronze,
holding
Trinidad Alarid, one of its members was he diil, that he was then a young man of a
sprinkler, the water from which sprays
at his request excused from acting during 20. That in that year a great many peotlie investigation on account of his rela- ple died on account of the black pox constantly upon the splendid collection of
tionship to Luis E. Alarid. A subpu'iia (virucla negra u brava,) and that on the vegetables Kmmert has on sale. It is
was issued for James Stevens, (one of the day of the eclipse he was helping to dig ornamental and
very useful in keeping
witnesses named by Clancy) his term of graves in Santa Cruz ; that the darkness the
truck fresh.
green
the
he
half
and
an
lasted
about
that
following day
hour,
imprisonment expired
ana at tue time tne superintendent oi tne and his companion grave diggers thought
A head-encollision of freight trams
served
released
also
he
oi
him,
nad
come, and took place on the Santa Fe at Ortiz eta'
the day
penitentiary
judgment
to a they all fell to the ground and prayed.
the subpecna. Stevens stated
of
board
the
that he He also stated that he had served one tion just before dawn this morning. A
member
would be present to testify on the 23d of year as soldier under King F'erdiuand, fireman iseaid to have been killed; an
May. On. that day a majority of the of Spain. He thinks it was Ferdinand engine demolished and several cars of
board met at the otlice of the superintenSeptimo, but is not quite sure about that.
scattered along the track. It was
dent of the penitentiary at 10 o'clock a. He is totally blind and unable to move freight
to get details, everybody being
inm. for the purpose of conducting the
on account of weakness, but his mental impossible
vestigation. After waiting an hour for faculties seem to be unimpaired. I found as dumb as an oyster about it. Supt.
the witness James Stevens to appear an him crouched upon a mattress on the Dyer is investigating the cause of it.
attachment was issued agtinst him, and lloor, w ith his face to the wall, but upon
Nelson Lewis, local manager for the
"Sam my speaking to him he would tua his
a subpnna for the
for a swing
Unlfin." The officer returned that lie head and promptly answer my questions. Western Union, left
was unable to And either of the men, and lie is attended to by a daughter and
around the circle, going to St. Louis,
another subptcna was issued for "Sain grandson, who are in poor circumstances.
Chicago and Detroit, and back to his old
Uriflin," to be served in Las Vegas, and He says that his total blindness dates
another for J. II. Crist, the editor of the back only about ten years, when he was home at Peoria, where his family are
A new baby is there to greet
Santa Fe Sun.
104 years old. I have no doubt that his visiting.
The majority of the board then proceed- statement regarding his age is correct, him.
Joseph Sheridan, a
ed to take the testimony of such witnesses it being corroborated by several other
and young business man, has
as had been brought to its attention either very old persons. Francisco Martinez operator
Mr. Lewis' absence. Ed.
by request of any person or in the news- ami Simon Martinez (brothers) both of charge pending
papers. While tiie sessions were not them totally blind, the former 93, the Fisher takes the Lamy branch express
public in the sense of inviting people to latter !7 years of age, who live a few run in Mr. Sheridan's place, and Geo.
attend out of curiosity, no one who ap- miles distant, related to me that they had Baldwin
succeeds to the city delivery.
plied to be present was refused admit- known Pedro Antonio Lopez ever since
tance to the meetings of tlie board during they were little boys, and that he was
PERSONAL.
the investigation. The convict, Clancy, theii a grown man. Very respectfully
w as the only person to present charges or
your obedient servant.
W.
Dr.
H.
Davis, of Detroit, is at the
J. Henky. Becker
suggest names of witnesses, except that
the witness, Crist, upon being urged to do
Enumerator District 70. Palace.
so gave the names of three witnesses,
Thomas Coyne, of Durango, and Reed
viz: "Sain Gritfin," "Con Davis" and
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
E. Heeschel, of Peoria, 111., are at the
Sanders, also known as "Jim Trice."
The two former were brought in and
it is said, has gone to Exchange.
examined. The residence of the latter v Judge Whiteman,
Joyce Board is back from his trip to the
asliington.
could not be ascertained, so he was not
Valle
mountains. He had the usual fish'
A
new voting precinct has been estab'
summoned.
erman's luck.
The investigation by the board lasted lished at Flora Vista, San Juan county.
five days, eighteen witnesses were exGov. Prince is better
J. Minium, of Las Vegas, wool buyer,
though his
amined under oath, their testimony makis slow and no business of left for the north over the narrow gaugo
improvement
was
forty-twclosely printed panes,
ing
an official nature is brought to his atten this
taken down by a typewriter. The exami- tion.
morniatg.
nation was as patient, thorough and
Lieut. Col. Oflley, 17th infantry, Chey'
E.
K.
Caldwell
has
been
it
as
was
could
be
and
made,
appointed
searching
is in the city on a visit. He regis
only concluded when there was absolute- justice of the peace at Monero. A worthy enne,
ters at the Palace and Is accompanied by
man ne is.
ly nothing more before the commission.
It was not conducted according to the
The Republican Central committee of his wife.
strict rules of legal evidence, but lienrMiv New .Mexico
will meet at 11 o'clock to'
Major Alvin Carson, of Kalamazoo, unand irrelevant matter was freely admitted morrow iu the executive
reception rooms cle of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, is in the city
in an earnest desire to arrive at tne
otlice in the old
truth. The witness, Clancy, upon whose adjoining the governor's
on a brief visit
en route east from
allegations the investigation was ordered palace.
California.
of
sevAt the solicitation
the Las Vegas
as to Montoya, was contradicted by
Mrs. Plummer, wife of the regimental
eral and corroborated by none. James Commercial club the rort Worth cham
of
ber
commerce
after
been
has
having
adopted resolutions quartermaster Lieut. E. II. Plummer, of
Stephens,
subpwneii,
refusing to appear, aud Alcario Domiti-gue- s and sent them to congress, praying the Fort Marcy, has returned from an ex
flatly contradicting all bisi.Clancy'g) passage of the New Mexico land court
tended visit to her former home at Joliet,
bill.
statements.
III. She returna looking more handsomo
The testimony produced was not of the
for
Mr.
interior
the
agent
Yutzy,
special
most satisfactory character, being mainly
than
ever.
relieved
Special
yesterday
that of present and former convicts. Yet department,
iirice Iiere. The latter will probaDr. S. L. Houck returned from the east
in it all there was none, even tending Agent
be stationed in California. Mr. Yuti
toto support the charge made against the bly
bus served several terms in the Nebraska this morning via Denver, and is here
officers named, but on the contrary it
en route to San Pedro. He says the
day
a
and
is
staunch
legislature
Republican.
strongly pointed toward a conspiracy on
Gen. E. A. Carr, district military com Lewissohns have bought up 80 per cent
the part of some of the witnesses to ruin
and disgrace them through the influence mander, has received orders to keep pros of the Copper stock, and San Pedro will
of outside persons.
pectois off the Navajo reservation. He this fall be livelier than ever. He will
W hile there is no evidence in all the writes: "I hope to be spared the trouble-com- e
wait for the boom.
mass of testimony taken, to implicate
as well as painful and disagreeable
officer
in
of
the
the
of
would
them.
much
dutv
I
any
penitentiary
removing
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
scandalous conduct, such as was charged rather protect whites against Indians than
by Clancy, or published in the news- Indians against whites, and this is the
Raton's water supply shows signi of
papers, it is evidently shown that there first time I have been required to do so in
failing.
has been a neglect to enforce .certain my forty years of service."
Fine wool clips this season and prices
of the rules of the penitentiary under all
Hon. Levi A. Hughes, newly appoint- are
its administrations, which has resulted
encouraging.
ed
collector
revenue
for
of
the
district
in the possibility of forming of combinaThe Las Vegas Optic supports Powell's
New
Arizona
and
arrived
home
Mexico,
detions in and about that institution
schemes lor irrigation.
trimental to its best administration, and from Washington bv last evening's train.
The Clayton Commercial company will
He
has
his
recovered
former
quite
good
sudden
and
unfortunate
of
the
death
and says be is heartily glad to begin the erection next week of a clothing
the former Superintendent Abrahams, health
once more tne pure air of New Alex department to their mammoth store.
doubtless largely contributed to this state sum
i o. Mr. Hughes will prepare his ofli'
Mr. II. Officer, of Denver, an old time
of affairs.
The board has taken efficient steps to cial bond shortly and as soon as it is banker of Raton has accepted a position
to
of
assume
the
charge
correct this condition, and it is believed it approved expects
with senator Dorsey as private secretary
oince, probably about July 1. Mr
will not exist in the future.
The trade between tne Grant company
a
at
the
Hughes
gets
hearty greeting
In concluding this report we would
and Col, I'atterson, oi .Nebraska, whereby
call your attention to the attached affi hands of his numerous friends.
the latter was to purchase 6,000 acres in
davits, as tending to show the animus ot
the Vermejo Park, is said to have fallen
Mr. Llttlehalei' Benefit.
some of the charges made againBt officers
through. Raton Report.
On
the
17th
in
next,
Tuesday
evening
of the penitentiary.
Very respectfully.
The Las Vegas rod and gun club has
Mr.
well
known
and
stant,
Littlehales,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazah,
made
application for admission into
Treasurer. popular in musical circles here, will pre' the final Mountain
Signed
sportsman's associaRocky
L.
Edwabd
Bartlett,
sent the following program at a concert to tion, which, by the way, is to hold a big
Solicitor General.
tournament in Cheyenne next week.
take place at the court house :
Territory ok New Mexico,
The officers of the Territorial fair are
Solo- - Cascade
Piano
Patter
County of Santa Fe.
Mr. a. Weiielea.
getting everything iu readiness for active
before
Samuel
a
of
me,
Personally appeared
Star
in booming the exhibition to come
My Heart
2
bonza work
Songs (DtastNiKlit....
Ortiz, who having been duly sworn acoff in September. Everything will be
Mr.
T.
U,
Littlehales,
cording to law deposes and says : That he 8
done to make the fair a credit to the city
Was Not Tnti to Bo.
8ufr-- lt
Abt
is over 21 years of age ; that he is a resiand territory. Citizen.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy.
dent of said county and territory and has 4
;
Trio
Tostl
Eyca
Ileanty's
Henry C. Picklea our worthy receiver is
lived therein all his life; that he is a print(Voice, Ylulin aua Piano.)
a veritable humorist. He says the Clayton
er by trade ; that he knows one, Geo.
Mrs, Preaton, Mr A. M. Grunsfeld aud
Mr. T. G. Littlehales.
Enterprise is the best paper between Ute
Marsh, who is one of the editors of the
Another
creek and the Currumpaw.
paper known as the Santa Fe Sun, and is 6 Comic Hong Mr. K. K. Twitcbell.
break like that II . C. and we'll put the
a correspondent of the Denver News, that 6
Serenade
Jjuet Schubert's
Arizona Kicker man on your trail. En
on or about the 8th day of May, A. D.
Mrs. K. W, uiancy and Mr. Littlehales,
1800, the said George Marsh went to one 7 Violin Solo....
Raff terprise.
James Hovey, a resident of Santa Fe, N.
a Bedoulu Love Hong
Fiustiti
Johny Need, the popular merchant
M., and told the said llovey in the pres- 8 Songs b Loves om sweet song
Malloy traveler, this morning wae exibiting to a
Mr. Littienaies.
ence of deponent that he was intending
number of friends a magmucem sampie
Plnttti of the
Parting Ki
to publish a certain article in the Denver 8 Quartet-T- ho
output of hie "Good hope Bonanza"
u. uremzourg, airs. i;iaucy.
Miss.
Mews relative to one Jose Manuel MonMr.
Crlchton.
Mr. Littlehales,
mine at IlUlsboro. xne specimen Known
toya, deputy waiden of the penitentiary,
was a lump of quaru heavily impregnaPianists Mrs. O. C. Preston, Mr. 8. W'edeles.
and relative to Lois E. Alarid, steward of
ted with free gold. Optic
Notice.
that institution, which said artitlo was
Knrt Wimrata note : The rumor is
A meeting of the Republican league
concerning the official conduct of said
four troopi of the
Montoya and Alarid at the penitentiary. club oi Santa te county is nereby called current here that that
That said Marsh showed the said article to meet at the Santa Fe county court 6th Cavalry are to be ordered to tana sta
Fort Logan, (ueuven
to Hovey in the presence of deponent and house at 8 :30 p. m.,
night, tion at thnr
la nn official authentication
asked said Hovey to take the article and June 13. Every member hi requested to
read it to said Alarid and Montoya, and be present, as business of great import to this report, every one feel confident
that such is the case.
tell them it was his intention to publish ance win oe iranaaciea.
All Republican! not member! of the
the same in the Denver News, but that be
There was a prize fight in Dona Ana
wonld not do to if they, the said Montoya club are cordially invited to attend said Mimlv l.at HnnHav. TWO lOCal PUgliiti
and the said Alarid, would pay to him meeting.
of El Paso, Chai. Herald white, and rona
Benjamin M. Read,
nnian,
President.
the laid Marsh, the aaru of $100. That
Standard, colored, fought to
Jose D. Sena, Secretary. standard, being anoeu v..
aid Marsh offered to pay Hovey $23 out
of the $100 in
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We have in stock a line

of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars A Imported
& California Wine
and ISniitlie
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Everybody ailimlH ve oarrv the
largest stock In the territory
In our line, consequent! j
we defy competition iu
Quality or In prices.
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COS SECTIONS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Kailv,ay lor all
AMirQUFRQlT
point eant and south.
A Arizona
rRFSCOIT JVNCTlOti-rresc- rtt
( cmral ratlviay, lor rort Whipple aud Pre
cctt.

rallfornla Soutliem railway (or Los
Aiunles,
Diego and other stiubuu i all
(cm a points.
MOJAVE
out hern Taclflc for Fan Francisco,
"airamemo auu nun hen. California points,
HARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change la made by sleeping car pasreugers
between Ban Francisco i nil Kantaa City, or
Bau 1lego and Los Angeles and t'Meago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourifts, can easily
be narbid by taking this line, via Peach
ilue thence of but twenty
inritga, aud a staecanon
is tba grandest and
three nnlea. Ihlt
moat wonderful of nature'! work.

at Flagstaff

Stop Off

And unnt lea', deir and wild turkey tn the
pine f rtsis of the fan Francisco
magnlhe nt or
visit the ancient ruins of tberZJ
notintalnt;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
A. B. BoaiKSOK. General Manager.
W,

t.

V.

Blv, 6(n.

A. EissiLL, Gen. rasa, Agtj

Agt., Albnquerqne. N. M.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Th Is powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength aud whelesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be Bold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
only lu cans. Koral Baklug 1'owderCo., 106
Wall street. N. Y

bv-

a

B. -

aJ

n

mlm

the first round A special train ran out
of El Paso over the Southern Pacific to a
spot just west of the river in New Mexico
and Dona Aua countv.
Bell & Stephens, of Silver Citv, have
purchased a lot of machinery from the
Carlisle mining company which will be
placed in the Smith & Ailman mill at
Pinos Altos. The mill will be started on
ore from their claim on the Pacific vein
as soon as the machinery is in the place.
DIED.
Py a letter just received by Mrs. R. II.
Taylor, it is learned that Mrs. Carter,
well known as the mother of Miss Linda
Carter and Mrs. Carr, and who were residents of Santa Fe for several years, died
a few days ago iu Independence, Mo., at
the ripe old age of 75 years. She was a
consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal church. Her life among the people
of Santa Fe was one ot saintly purity ; all
who knew her loved her. "All is well."
Truly "a mother in Israel" has gone to
her reward. Her remains were laid to
8. T. R,
rest at tjuincv, 111.
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the otlice of tlie company
iu Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12m., for the election of a board of di
rectors and such other business as may
come before them. Edwin li. Seward,
Secretary.
Are You Married 1
li not. send your address to the Americau
Corresponding Club, P. O. Hox 043.
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

John

;

McCullough

Colorado saloon.

a glass, at Colo

Go

Havana cigar,

r

7

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

IE. ID.

FTlJLlrZ,

OKALEK

IU

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

& Spring Wagons
Farm
,
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. L VAN ARSDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

5c, at

HAOKS

AND BUSSES TO AND FKOM ALL TRAINS.

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA VE, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
TO KENT.

SPECIAL

RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
X on MontezumaW avenue:
good water and lo-.tion. Apply to . Li. Wi imeyer, Signal Ullice.

TO TOURISTS.

ATTENTION

rpo

RENT
Kramt cottaKe, well built
rpo
L excellent location: six rooms and

Board and Tare for Horses at the Most Reasonable

Mat.

and in
closet.

p .ssesiou June 1, or before If desired, rent remarkably low. Apply to Ueo. W. Kuaebel, Atty.,
i'aiace avenue.
FOK 8AL.K.
BALE. Coal Declaratory statements at
the omce oi Dally new mhxiuah.

F

TJOK HALE. New Mexico laws of 1KK9 at the
1" Daily Nkw mkxican otlice: paper binding;
lii; sheep binding, 4, iu English; t.35 and 14.36
in Bpanisn.
R BALK.

aherifnV blank Tax Sale Certificates at the otlice of the Daily New Mexi-

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments

CAN.

SALE. Blank etters of Uuardlauship
and Guardians' Bond aud Oath at the otlice
'Tinting company.
IOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Booka
at the omce oi tne Dau mew Mexican.

"IOR
IS

AND IRON FENCINC.

of the New Mbxicam

F

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

Builder.

&

Cub) not Making of all klndii, and repairing done promptly and In a ttrntelast manner; filing and repairing taws
Shop, four doors below HohneppIe'nv
;on 'FrUco Street

duui la

Mil! Ho
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE,
S. M.
Ctntnll

Located,

TERMS

-

fitlielj

MM,

$2 per Day

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr
THE

New Store;

ALAMO HOTEL
Rates

BOARD

Reasonable

BY

Location

THE DAY OR

BY

WEEK.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Special arrangements and every home comfort
(or invalids and tourists.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS,

Prop'r.

Santa Fe, N. M.

A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Daalera In

Furniture,
and

WHOIIlAtH

Ho ah p worn, dusty nor stale gooda In the bouse) everything Jf spank, a pan
new. I reeelte foods dally from eaatern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eaatern prices. Bay. Grain and reed a specialty. Good delivered to all part
of the elty free. Give me a call and save money.

Lower San Francisco St.

Crockery
Carpet

Work Atteuded

to,

AMD

BKTAIL

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Newsjepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Oanaia a Bpmeimlly.
Tobaacs.Votlvua,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
T

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
ABE GOLD.

AND GLASSWARE.
Kinds of Repairing

nil

take pleasure In calling attention of the publie to injr stock ot

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Central.

THE

New Goods'.

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

1

w,

.ar

-

ria Clean,
at.

TO LBT- .- House of six rooms on east side of federal cronnds: best location In Santa Fa: (a
aud water. Would be routed (iiriilnli. il or unfurnished at vry reasonable rates. Aao three
rooms adjoining, only flu. Hovoral otlior aultos of rooms, offices aud houses, from I7JW to W per
month.

TOR BALK At rreat. bargains, some of the most desirable hulldlnr sites In Santa Fe: also
and twelve aurus tilots near canltol buildlnc: also well located six rooms resi
four and one-hadence, stable and outhouses, ono acre of xroiind In high state of cultivation, numberless choice
snaue
anu
iroes, Derrics, asparagus dcu, etc., iu periect order; also a plot oi iana ou
Hearing iruit
Palace avenue. runniuK thr unrh to tiau Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of nlaza. belnir
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret ol successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prleeal
occurs but once iu a life time, and is now here lu Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of toe southwest," and the fashionable "summer resort" of the natiou.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Are., near Court House, SANTA Fit.

